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Biking as a family – Trail-a-bikes, Trailers, Tow-arms, and Tandems 
Whether you want to use bicycles as a way to get around your community, or share your love of cycling with your 
child, there is likely a bike or accessory that will meet your needs and goals of family bike riding.  This handout 
outlines some of the many options for family cycling including trail-a-bikes, trailers, tow bars, and tandems.   
 

Trail-a-bikes 
Trail-a-bikes allow for a more active biking experience for the child.  Not only does the child get the sensation of 
riding a two-wheel bike, they can also contribute by pedaling.  Different products and accessories provide various 
levels of support, including back/trunk support and seatbelts/harnesses.  These options are best for children who 
have some trunk control and strength, and may want to contribute by pedaling (at least part time). Caregivers 
should be confident cyclists, as lean and wobble may be a factor (some options are more stable than others).    
 

                                                
 
  
Most trail-a-bike products on the market are designed for children who are the height of an average 3-8 yr. old, 
with a maximum weight of 80lbs-90lbs.    
 
Pictured bikes include the Adam’s Trail-a-bike with backrest, and the Weehoo Turbo. Tandem options to tow two 
children are available.   
 
 

Trailers and other passenger options 
Trailers provide a safe and stable ride for one or two children.  Some trailers are designed specifically to 
accommodate children with special needs.  These are larger, and provide more supportive seating.  Many bike 
trailers can also be used as a stroller, providing additional flexibility when you reach your destination (or when 
you’re competing in a triathlon!)      

                                                     
                                      (Pictured:  Noah and Lucas Aldrich with their Wike trailer)   
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Some passenger options really give the passenger the feeling of riding on two wheels:   
 

                                    
 
Pictured are the Radpower RadWagon and Weehoo Blast  
 
Other bikes are designed to carry a wheelchair user up front, sometimes in their own wheelchair!        
 
Pictured below are the Van Raam Velo Plus, Van Raam OPair, and the Duet. 
 

                 
 
Another category of bikes is the box bike, cargo bike, or bakfiets.  These are becoming increasingly popular in our 
region.  Two wheel and three wheel options are available, and e-assist is common given the weight of these bikes 
and their cargo!  These may be a good fit if you are looking for extra space for more children or additional cargo.   
 
Pictured below are the Wike Super Box Trike, the Babboe City, and the Wike Newt (which converts from a bike to 
a stroller!)   
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Tow-arms 
Tow arms allow you to hitch a child’s bike to an adult bike.  This way both the child and adult can ride their own 
two-wheel bike when it’s safe and convenient, and hitch together if the child gets tired or safety becomes a 
concern.  This is convenient because you don’t need the space to store an extra trail-a-bike or trailer, and you can 
encourage your child to ride independently wherever possible.  This solution is best for children who are riding 
independently.  Hitches are available for both two and three wheel bikes (front wheel removed for the three 
wheel bikes).  Lean and wobble is a concern for some tow-arms – the lower the hitch and the lower the child’s 
centre of gravity, the more stable the tow experience will be.  And the best part – kids can take a break or keep 
pedalling after they’ve been hitched up.   
 
 

                 
 
Pictured are the Trail Gator, FollowMe Tandem, Hase Tow Htch pulling a Hase Trigo Trike, and Trivel T350 with 
tow bar option.  Hase Trigo and Trivel T350 are pictured with their front wheels removed for the hitch connection.   
 

Tandem Bikes 
This category is for bikes designed for two riders who are both pedalling.  This option is great for riders who will 
always need support to steer.  A variety of options are available to help you achieve your preferred riding 
arrangement (front/back, side by side, supportive seating and accessories, etc.)   
 
Pictured below are a Van Raam Kivo, the Buddy Bike, Performer Cycles Tandem Recumbent, the Ricksycle, 
Freedom Concepts Tandem, Workman Cycles Side by Side, and a Canadian Para Cycling team.   
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Need support to explore which bike or accessory might be the best fit for your 
family? 
 
TR Bike Clinic - Recreation Therapists run a clinic to support children with special needs in riding a 
“regular” bicycle or tricycle, or to explore options for enjoying biking together as a family.   
 
At this clinic, the Recreation Therapist can work with you to: 

 Identify teaching strategies to learn how to ride a two wheel bike 

 Investigate bike accessories or modifications that could help your child to ride 

 Identify an appropriate bike to best suit your child 

 Problem solve specific challenges impacting your child’s bike riding experience  

 Identify options available for you to enjoy biking together as a family (trailers, tandems,                           
trail-a-bikes, tow arms, etc.) 

 Access equipment in the KidsAbility bike loan program  
 

The first appointment for this clinic is a parent only visit held virtually over Zoom.  If additional visits are 
required, these will be held virtually or in person.   
 
To access this clinic, contact Intake 519-886-8886 or 1-888-372-2259 ext. 1214 and request the TR Bike 
Clinic or speak to your KidsAbility Therapist.  This clinic is a universal service and is available free of 
charge to all families eligible for KidsAbility’s universal services.  www.kidsability.ca/tr-bike-clinic  

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Disclaimer:  This handout is intended to demonstrate the variety of options available to help families 
identify what style of bike or accessory may be the best fit for their family.  There may be several 
products available on the market similar to those listed here.  Inclusion in this handout is not an 
endorsement of the product.  We encourage (and support) families to research all available products 
and select the best options to meet their needs and budgets.   

http://www.kidsability.ca/tr-bike-clinic

